The paper undertakes to demonstrate dispersal of particles with varied densities in a melt solidifying in a rotating mould, through laboratory experiment. Molten wax, wood and sand particles were considered for the purpose. Mixture of the three, in pre decided proportions, was poured into a refractory lined, split mould, rotating about its vertical axis at different speeds and the melt was allowed to solidify under the influence of the resulting centrifugal force. Slices of the casting so obtained, were examined using an optical microscope. Also, temperature and viscosity profiles of the melt, as well as the velocity and position of the particles in the melt at any instant of time, were analyzed, with the aid of relevant mathematical equations. The solidified wax was seen to have heavy sand-particles at the outer most surface and the thickness of the particle-rich-zone decreased with the increase of mould-rotational-speed. The analytical and experimental findings were in good agreement. The investigation, also, established significant contributions of combinations of 'speed of rotation' and 'mould size' towards graded distribution of particles in the solidified melt leading to gradation of properties in the resultant casting.
INTRODUCTION
Various processing factors control particle distribution in centrifugal castings. Both, the liquid metal and the reinforcement particles experience a centrifugal force acting away from the centre of the rotating mould. The velocity of the particles moving in the melt, as a consequence of the outward-directed centrifugal force, depends on its density. Thus, when other factors remain unchanged, a particle with a higher density is expected to describe longer distances in a given melt as dictated by the relative densities of the melt and the particle and is supposed to reach the inside of the outer surface of the mould wall earlier than a particle of lesser density. However, in the real-life case processing parameters such as mould temperature, cooling rate, viscosity of the melt, solidification rate of the melt etc., play important role and are responsible for particle gradation leading to property gradation in the functionally graded materials (FGMs). For an example, it may be appreciated, particles do not move unopposed in the melt driven by the respective densities alone. With the gradual drop of temperature there is a gradual increase in the viscosity of the melt offering greater resistant to the moment of the particles and restricting its motion [1] in the melt. On the basis of the above, it can be said with emphasis the functional gradation of a material can be preconceived and obtained by monitoring and controlling various processing factors pertaining to centrifugal casting processes resulting in a desired graded distribution of the particles involved.
FGMs refer to the group of materials possessing a gradual change of composition across the cross section in certain specific direction, imparting multifunctional behaviour to a single component [2] . The gradual change of composition in these materials is brought about by adopting fabrication methods capable of developing a continuous (smooth) gradual distribution of the second phase/externally added/insoluble/suspended particles in a suitable matrix material [3] . Thus, the gradation of functions in these materials is a consequence of smooth, gradual distribution of these particles in the matrix. A continuous gradient of composition in the FGMs can be obtained by adopting several processes such as thermal spraying, sol-gel process, liquid infiltration, spray-forming, powder metallurgy, vapour deposition etc. [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, over the edges, the centrifugal casting process has proved to be a cost effective, simple process for fabricating FGMs. Indeed, several investigators [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] have adopted this method involving a rotating mould for casting of FGMs.
The design and fabrication of several functionally graded metal matrix composites (FGMMCs), important engineering materials, best suited for the production of multi functional components with pre-conceived contradictory properties, throws a challenge to the modern-day engineer. A suitable material for production of a gear provides a good example of property distribution in materials. In a gear the surface must be hard a wear-resistant, where as the material must have high toughness in the interior keeping in mind the dynamic load to which the gear ought to be exposed to during its service life [20] . In the case of AMCs (Aluminium matrix composites), suitable for fabricating brake rotors and cylinders, piston, connecting rod, etc., it is reported uniformly distributed particles adversely affect the ductility and fracture-toughness properties [21] . However, these lost properties can be regained by a non-uniform graded distribution of the particles in the aluminium matrix creating a particle-rich and particle-devoid region in the resultant functionally graded composite casting. Such a situation, it is claimed [22] , wood reduce the crack driving force by increasing the resistance of the material to crack initiation and growth. Many processing factors related to the melt and to the mould, such as mould rotational speed, melt temperature, mould dimensions, cooling provisions, etc., can be controlled and monitored for the production of FGM in the centrifugal casting route, effectively tailoring the graded distribution responsible for graded properties in the casting keeping its end use in mind. Examples can be cited in this respect [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] pertaining to the graded distribution of Mg2Si particles in an aluminium matrix. The less dense hard Mg2Si particles as reinforcement in the Al-Mg2Si composite get segregated in the bore region of the casting i.e., the inner surface of the mould wall resulting in development of better wear-properties to the inner periphery of the casting. Similarly, investigators have exploited the advantage of centrifugal casting methods for developing better wear properties on the outer surface of castings by using particles with higher densities than the aluminium matrix and making these hard reinforcement particles to get segregated on the outer surface of the casting [28] [29] [30] [31] . Below the surface the concentration of the particles reduced gradually resulting in a graded property distribution from hard, wear resistant outside surface to strong and ductile interior regions in the casting.
The present investigation does not deal with the microstructural development in the casting but focuses on macro segregation of the particles in the casting formed in rotating moulds as influenced by different parameters for facilitating the production of FGMs, suitable for specific end uses. Wax, free flowing at 130 °C, crystalline in nature, solidifying with graded increase of viscosity when the temperature is lowered has been adopted as the simulating medium. Molten wax embedded with sand and wood particles having distinct, different densities, is allowed to solidify in a rotating mould. The simultaneous segregation of denser sand and lighter wood particles in the solidifying wax melt has been examined through an optical microscope. The pattern and order of segregation of these particles have been analysed with the aid of derived equation in terms of standard mathematical expressions pertaining to the velocities of the particle in the melt, the temperature and the viscosity profile in the melt and the volume fraction of the particles in the melt at different location at any instant of time. Also, thicknesses of particle rich zone as a function of the speed of the rotation of the mould are obtained and analysed. These analysed, predicted data are compared with experimental observations for the shake of validation.
EXPERIMENTAL
PROCESSES AND DATA ANALYSIS
Experimental setup
The photograph of the setup used for experimentation in the present investigations is presented in Figure 1 , detailing all the constituent components. A mild steel, split mould, lined with magnesite ramming mass and set on its vertical axis is used for casting purposes. The vertical mould is bolted coaxially to a base plate, rotating about its vertical axis through a pair of ball bearings. The base plate is coupled with the shaft of a rotor by belt-pulley arrangement and rotates about its vertical axis powered by the motor. The rotational speed of the mould, varied by regulating the supply voltage through variac to the motor, is recorded using stroboscope. 
Material used for experimentation
Molten wax was adopted as the simulation medium. It was impregnated with wood and sand particles as the segregating reinforcement particles. The detailed specifications of these materials are provided in Table 1 . The surface of the woodparticles is painted for the shake of identification. As the wood particles have the tendency to soak the moisture or hot molten wax during pouring, its density will tend to increase compare to the over dry density. For the mathematical calculation, the density of the wood dust particle at its fully moisture content state, i,e., green density calculation is done and the values are given in Table 1 . 358 oven dry 892 green strength density * Note: * Green density of wood = mass of the wet wood particles/ volume of particles
Procedural details of experiment
Paraffin wax was melted in an electric oven at 130 °C. Sand (0.109 volume fraction) and wood (0.110 volume fraction) particles were introduced to the molten wax with stirring of the melt for the uniform mixing purpose.
The mould was rotated at a speed of 50 rpm. The molten wax-wood-sand mix is poured into the rotating mould gradually. Once the pouring was completed, the speed of rotation of the mould is increased to the pre decided level by adjusting the variac. The rotation continued for the casting at the pre decided speeds till the respective casting solidified.
The mould is now split into its two halves and the casting was retrieved. The mould was again at with fresh refractory lining in place for the casting at another pre decided rotational speed.
Using a hot steel wire, slices of the solidified casting are cut along its length for the examination. Micro-graphs are taken using an optical microscope. The thickness of the particle rich zones pertaining to both wood and sand particles is measured and recorded.
Analysis and predictions of particle distribution
The basic equation of forces acting on a moving particle in a solidifying melt in a rotating mould, under the influence of centrifugal forces in a liquid is given below [32] .
where, Fnet = Net force on the particle, N FR = Centrifugal force, N FG = Gravitational force, N FS = Drag force, N FC = Coriolis force, N FB = Buoyant force, N In equation (1), FG is negligible due to low values of the gravitational acceleration (g) in comparison to ω 2 r, the centrifugal acceleration and is neglected. Also FC, the coriolis force responsible for vertical displacement of the particle is a negligible quantity for small particle and is neglected in the final expression for the net force. Thus, equation (1) reduces to the following form
Considering equilibrium of the particles in the melt, the net force Fnet, acting on the particle can be considered to be zero. This leads to the expression
In terms of the various melt and reinforcement (particle) factors FR=VSω 2 rρp; FS=6πµrpvp; FB=VSω 2 rρl. Also as both, the drag force FS and buoyant force FB tends to oppose the transport of the particles in the melt, they are considered to be negative quantities. Now equation (3) can be rewritten as 2 2 6 0 Equation (4) is used to find an expression for the velocity of the moving particles in the molten wax using which the velocity of the wood and sand particles can be calculated by incorporation of the available data.
Velocity of the particle in the wax melt
The expression derived for vp, the velocity of the particle in melt under the influence of the net force using equation (4), can be given as under (Appendix A) 22 
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Now, putting specific values of the various terms in equation (5), the velocity of the wood and sand particles are computed to be 0.00797 m/sec and 0.177m/sec respectively. (Appendix B)
Time taken by the particles to reach the mould wall
Using the respective estimated velocities, the time taken by the wood and the sand particles to reach the mould wall is found out to be 14.51 s and 0.1629 s respectively, travelling a radial distance of 29 mm each (mould dia= 58mm) (Appendix C).
Temperature and viscosity profiles of the melt
Temperature variations in the melt with lapse of time is estimated using Newton's law of cooling. Accordingly
Using equation (6), the temperature drop in the melt is found to be 0.001 °C and 0.065 °C respectively during the travel of the sand and wood particles in the melt (Appendix D). The initial temperature of the melt being the pouring temperature (130 °C), the drop in the temperature Vs time, i.e., the temperature profile of the melt, is presented in Figure  2 , during the transport of the particles. 
where, 'A' is a constant, 'Q' is the activation energy of the matrix in KJ/mol, 'R' is the universal gas constant (8.31441 J/(mol· K)), 'T' is the absolute matrix temperature (K) and 'µ' is the viscosity of the melt, (Pas). From the temperature and the viscosity profiles, it is seen that there is a minimal increase in the viscosity of the melt during the travel of the particles with a very small drop in the melt temperature.
Volume fraction and particle distribution pattern
Volume fraction of the respective particles at a specific location in the melt is defined as the ratio of the volume of the solid particles in that location to the total volume of the particles in the melt. It continuously changes due to the transport of the particle in the melt.
For estimating the volume fraction at any location in the melt, at any instance, the following equation are made use of [28] For ρp>ρl
For ρl>ρp The volume fraction estimations are carried out using Microsoft Excel based on the principle of conservation of total mass at different locations as a function of the distance from the inner surface of the mould wall using a time step (  t) of 0.005 seconds for the sake of accuracy. Also the estimation of volume fraction made use of the terms r(t), the position of a particle at any instant, µeff, the effective viscosity of the melt as influenced by the volume fraction itself and the change in density of the melt with time. The expressions for these equations are given below 2 2
where, r0 = Radius of the particle at time t = 0, (m) Equation (10) is derived from equation (5) (Appendix F) and is valid when the following condition is met [33] . 
where, rpc = Critical radius of the particle, (m)
where, Vf(t) = Volume fraction at time, t Change in density is presented by
where, β is the expansion coefficient and (Ti+1-Ti) is the temperature difference. The Microsoft Excel charts generated are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The figures depict the variation in the thickness of the particle rich zone pertaining to both the wood and sand particles, with rotational speed of the mould, this thickness of the particle rich zone representing the particle distribution pattern in the melt. For the heavier sand particles, the volume fraction very close to the mould wall is same as its original value in the melt. With the increase of the speed of the rotation of the mould the thickness of the particle segregation layer decreases. Also at relatively lower speeds of rotation the thickness of the particle rich zone assumes higher values, not being able to describe higher radial distances in the melt, restricting their locations to regions relatively away from the mould wall. For the relatively less dense wood particles, however, the initial layer of segregation starts from the region where the volume fraction of sand is zero, i.e, on the inner surface of the segregated sand particles and is reached away from the mould wall. 
Experimental results
The slices of the solidified wax ( Figure 6) is examined under the optical microscope. The order of segregation of the particle is ascertained and the variations of thickness of the particle rich zone with speed of rotation of the mould is measured. These readings, both predicted and observed, are housed in Table 2 .
The table clearly establishes that quantitatively both the predicted and observed data are in good agreement. Qualitatively, the table shows a decrease in the thickness of the particle rich zone with the increase in the speed of the rotation of the mould. For the ready reference of the reader, the data presented in Table 2 are also presented graphically in Figure 7 .
It is also observed that the sand particles segregated on the inner surface of the mould wall followed by the wood particles. This is in line with the predictions based on the particle velocity as estimated for the two types of the particles. Under the given conditions the radial velocities of the sand particles (0.177 m/sec) is more than that of the wood particles (0.00797 m/sec). Obviously, sand particles formed the outer most layer in the solidified wax.
From the above, it can be inferred with considerable justification, the predicted results based on analysis are validated both qualitatively and quantitatively by the experimental observations. 7 . Thickness of the particle rich region for sand and wood dust particles at different rotational speeds
CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE ADOPTED METHOD AND MATERIALS
In the present work molten wax mixed with given proportion of denser sand and lighter wood particles, is considered as the simulation medium for the study of particle distribution in a melt solidifying in a rotating mould. Use of the simulation mediums to study the behaviour of real metallic alloys through laboratory experiments is already in place [34] . In particular, the present work draws a parallel from the work reported by Gao et al. [35] . The authors developed a one dimensional numerical solidification model, taking into account, the transport of particles in the molten matrix, to predict the temperature and volume fraction distribution. The model could be validated under simulated laboratory conditions using pure liquid water as the matrix phase and glass beads as the particle phase solidifying in a rectangular mould under gravity. Finally, the validated model could be used for the simulation of metal matrix ceramic system (Al/SiC) to weigh the effects of different processing factors in the production of FGMs in the centrifugal casting route. Economy and convenience constitute the two major purposes of using such non metallic materials as simulation mediums to predict the behaviour of real life case. These materials may include plasticine, paraffin wax, clay and mixtures of these materials. The study avoids the adoption of normal production run and ensures a much cheaper, easy to process material as compared to a prototype material such as alloys. Such small scale experiments using plasticine as the modelling materials for predicting the patterns of metal flow in various metal forming processes like extrusion [36] , hot forging of steel [37] , rolling [38] and rotary forging [39] etc., have been reported by several experimenters. The simulation process is carried out based on the simulation of real life case using an appropriate simulation medium and tools under conditions in which the real life case is implemented.
In the instant case, for simulation purposes, a vertical split mould with a refractory lining in place, rotating at different speeds with the aid of a motor and variac combination, is adopted as the forming tool. Molten wax is used as the simulation medium and mixed with wood and sand particles with different densities. Wax is selected since it is crystalline, rendering a much higher degree of structural homogeneity to the material as in the case of a metallic alloy. It may be appreciated, depending on these characteristics, wax has been utilised as the simulation medium by several researchers [40] [41] [42] for prediction of the flow pattern of metals pertaining to various metal forming processes. The practice for teaching the flow of metals to the undergraduate students is also in place as detailed by Button [43] .
On the basis of the above, it can be argued with simple justification, the present method of experimentation adopting wax impregnated with sand and wood particles as the simulation medium, to predict the situation in a real life case pertaining to real metallic alloys, is not out of place.
DISCUSSIONS
Using standard equations, expressions for the velocity of transport of wood and sand particles in a wax melt solidifying in a rotating mould are derived. Velocity of transport of the particles in the melt and the time taken for the particles to reach the mould wall are calculated. On the basis of the above, the temperature and the viscosity profiles of the melt are established. The volume fraction distribution of particles in the melt are found out on the basis of the position of the particle in the melt at any instant of time.
Adopting molten wax mixed with wood and sand particles as the simulation medium, experimentation is conducted under laboratory simulated conditions to study the distribution of the particles in the wax melt solidifying in a rotating mould.
It is found that sand particles occupy the outer most layers in the solidified wax followed by the wood particles. This is in agreement with the calculated values of the velocities of the respective particles in the wax melt, as the heavier sand particles with a higher velocity of 0.177 m/sec compared to that of 0.008 m/sec for the lighter wood particles, described a higher radial distance through the melt. Also, analytical results reveal a decrease in the thickness of the particle rich zones of both types of particles with an increase of the speed of the rotation of the mould. Measurement through optical microscope examinations of the cross section of the solidified wax confirmed the same. It is observed that the thickness of the particle rich zone in the castings at different speeds of rotation of the mould, are in close agreement with the same obtained through analysis with the aid of the related mathematical expressions. Thus, the findings of analysis, with the aid of standard mathematical expressions are validated by laboratory experimentation using a simulating non-metallic medium.
It is interesting to note that the experimental as well as the analytical findings established the formation of a particle rich zone on the inner surface of the mould wall which got more and more compact with increase in rotational speed of the mould. Microscopic examination of the slices of the castings produced at different speeds of rotation of the mould ( Figure  6 ) revealed particle clustering at the respective regions of segregation of the wood and sand particles. This could be a result of collision between the particles aided by the low viscosity of the melt, under similar lines as explained by Pines et al. [44] . However, such clustering of the particles is an unwanted and unfavourable situations for the real life case since the agglomeration of the particles are most likely to form porosities in the casting in the respective regions [45] . Further, similar particles with similar densities got clustered at the respective regions as stated above and a concentration gradient of the particles i.e., a graded distribution of the particles was not witnessed. This may be attributed to the adoption of inappropriate 'mould dimension' and 'speed of rotation' combination during experimentation. The time taken even at the lowest speed of the rotation of the mould by the particles to reach the mould wall inside surface is very small (0.16 s for sand and 14.51 s for wood particle), generating an almost flat temperature and viscosity gradient in the melt (Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). This low rise in the viscosity due to insignificant fall in temperature is seen to result in an unopposed movement of the particles in the melt till they reached the mould wall and an interplay between the freezing front propagation and particle movement responsible for a graded distribution of the particles is not witnessed. It is also interesting to note [46] that segregation of second phase/ rejected solids in any section of the casting is dictated by the speed of movement of the two solidification fronts in the said section in the casting. One of the fronts moves inwards from the mould periphery to the inner zones of the casting due to heat conduction through the mould wall to the ambiance and the other one in opposite direction, due to heat losses on account of forced convection and radiation. The intersection of the two fronts decides the location of micro segregation of the suspended crystals or the insoluble phases. For instance, if the speed of the travel of the inner to the outer moving front is higher than the other moving front, segregation occurs at relatively outer planes and vice versa. Also if the speed of movement of both the fronts is equal, maximum macro segregation occurs at the mid-thickness of the section bringing in a graded distribution of the particles.
In the present case, however, before any of the solid fronts could come to being, the particles reached the mould periphery dictated by the respective densities under the influence of the relatively high rotational speed of the mould and the resultant temperature and viscosity profiles of the melt. This resulted in the formation of the particle rich zone for the heavy sand particles on the outermost regions of the casting closely followed by that of the lighter wood particles. Such a situation does not promote the graded distribution of the reinforcement particles in the casting and is detrimental to the prospects of the production of FGMs. In view of the above, it is only pertinent that rpm of the mould is decided keeping an eye to the mould dimensions for the setting up of a desired temperature gradient and viscosity profile in the melt for a graded distribution of the reinforcement phase for gradation of mechanical properties across the cross section of the casting.
INFERENCE
(1) The analytical results concerning the position of the particles and thickness of the respective particle segregated layers are validated through experimental findings.
(2) Density of the particles in a melt, solidifying in a rotating mould, decide the order of segregation of the particles, the particles with the highest density occupying the outermost layer in the casting.
(3) Volume fraction distribution of the particles in the melt strongly depend on the rotational speed of the mould.
(4) Factors like gradual changes in melt viscosity, temperature profile, and rate of solidification of the melt in conjunction with the speed of rotation of the mould decide the gradient of distribution of the particles in a melt solidifying in rotating mould.
(5) It is important to operate at an appropriate combination of 'mould dimensions' and 'speed of rotation' in order to generate a pre-conceived concentration gradient of particles in the melt for the production of FGMs with graded properties across its cross section. In other words, for a graded distribution of the reinforcement phase in the casting, speed of rotation of the mould must be judiciously selected keeping an eye on the size of the casting produced and to avoid particle clustering which may lead to porosities in the particle-rich-regions.
(6) It is recommended that, further studies concerning variations of rate of cooling and the resultant structural variations may be undertaken by the researchers.
